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TWICE-A-WEEK. I

THE WORLD WAITS ANXIOUSLY

To Hear if Ex-President Harrison is 
Engaged to Mrs. Dimmick.

New York, Jan. 17.—Mr. Tibbets, pri
vate secretary of Ex-President Har
rison, was asked to-day regarding the 
rumored engagement of General Har- 
rison to Mrs. Dimmick. In reply, he 
said: “I can say nothing about the mat
ter at present." This evening, however, 
I may be in a position to announce 
something of national interest.”

A POOR PLACE SELECTED-

A Man Held Up in Poverty Gulch, But 
Gives Nothing.

I THE THAW SPOILED THINGS.THE CALM 
HAS COME

i ance with the recommendation .contain- 
! od in the message of Empê?or William I 

The first recipients of the new 
; order are the Empress ex-Em- 

press Frederica, Grand Duchess 
i of Baden and Saxe-Weimer, Prince Bis

marck, Dr. Miquel, minister of finance, 
and Baron von Berleneick, minister ot 
commerce.

REMEDIAL
LEGISLATION

GRAND EVENT 
IN GERMANY;

! California’s Great Ice Carnival Is Like
ly to be a Failure.

» Truc-koe, Cal... Jan. 17.—It has rained
furiously and continuously for twenty- 
four hours. The ice carnival company 
has telegraphed the railroad officials to 
postpone all excursions for one week. 
The snow is soft and slushy and skating 
is temporarily ruined. The south wall 
of the ice palace is badly damaged, but 
one cold night will restore it to a better 

' condition than ever. The- principal mer-
-------------- ; it of the method of spraying the ice

* palace instead of building it with blocks 
And There is no More Tall Talk of ice, is that one or two cold nights

‘permits the rebuilding of the entire 
structure.

T i THE OMAR’S CORONATION.

Will Take Place In May—All the Rus- 
sias Must Attend.

The Tremendous War Ebullition 
Has Simmered Down to 

Cooling Point,

of the Celebration of the- Twenty-Fifth 
Anniversary of the Union 

in Fatherland.

the Programme
lent, and They

That is
Gotfei

WsUxPush It.
St. Petersburg, Jan. .18.—An imperial

-------------- decree has been issued announcing
that the coronation of the Czar will 

Occasion is Brilliantly Observed by take place at Moscow in May next, and
j ordering all the municipal and repre- 
; sentative bodies of the Russian empire 
to attend.

:Boweil Says the Manitoba 
Will Make no 

Difference.

■Premier
of Whipping Great Britain 

Into Docility.
Cripple Creek, Col., Jan. 17.-—1P. W.

Campbell, of Los Angeles, was held up 
to-day in Poverty Gulch by two men. 
vented the hammer from Tailing 
bv " grabbing ''"it?* His hand waif
terribly cut. He was beaten ! p| , Squadron Will Have a Little Proposal to Pledge the Tax Roll Now 
into insensibility, but the robbers fled ; * British Taxpayers’ 1 Being Considered,
without getting his money. One was ; Trip at B.itish 1 axpay
captured and identified. He is Sam , Expense. , Tacoma, Jan. 17.—The finance com-
Bell, a gambler. The other is a man ! ! mittee. Mayor Orr. Controller Benham . New York, Jan. 18.—William Blake,
named Morgan, who volunteered To ] -------------- j and City Attorney Wiekersham, held a j -------------- treasurer of the American Bible Soele-
pilot Campbell about the camp. It ia ! secret meeting to-day to discuss tvays j j ty, in reference to the dispatch front

.Tan. 17.—Premier Blair is go- believed that Campbell’s skull is slight- ; London, Jan. 17.—The secretary of and means of relieving the city from the Berlin, Jan. IS—Throughout the Ger- ] jamai perUi about the burning of all the
for the Dominion House at ly fractured, but he will recover. ! state for tbe colonies. Mr. Joseph Cham- present financial extremity. Two local i man empire to-day the 25th anniversary ! Bibles belonging to the American Bible

- t0 ru , . T, ‘ __________________ i , , • , , ... bis representatives of eastern bond houses 0f the crowning at Versailles of King j SOeietv. savs:
r.unAc mapopiii âd !£2àr». <*. su ssi

. will be a candidate in Halifax. ViLtli VlJ uit 1 VI UJjfllY i oqy. Sir Hercules Robinson, requesting money cou|d bp supplied for conducting manT, and the consequent re-establish- -rhe natives are opposed to the distribn-
Murray will oppose Sir Charles details concerning the arrest of British ,he city government for two years. By ment of the German empire, was cele- ; tion of our Protestant Bibles and ever.v

, " ' Breton -------------- subjects and others m the Transvaal as this arrangement the council would have bratPd in some form or other. The ; now and then thev seize onr stock and
"|,V Tnn 17-(Press Dispatch)- ^ _. a result of the recent disturbances. to pledge the tax roll for that period. at event was observed here by a destrov it. What will be done? Noth-

Jan. It. (Press P The pe0plc of Cuba Genera ty n,s- xhe governor cabled: Replying: _to : Nothing definite was done. gathering in the White Hall of the cas- ing What can be done? They have
yesterdays session of the hou p, - • satisfied With the P-«r Me- your request for details of the arrest» , p tie, where the Emperor, surrounded by ! destroyed the Bibles before; they des-

1'owiTl. of Westmoreland, mov suits Achieved. between fifty and six > Pe . j tlE PARTED WITH HIS BABY. the ministers of state, generals of the troy them now and will probably des-
niloption of the address. In doing so e been arrested on a c arge o ’ j ~ ~ armv, and admirals of,the navy, mem- troy them again. But just the same.
staled that provincial autonomy is large- _________ inviting the co-operation and^entoance j Gave It To a Woman He Didn’t Know lx.rs o{ the diplomatic corps, kings and ; wc shall continue to send our Bibles
ly imaginary; in reality the provin - of an armed °Jce". , ' P HWorn ln„ j ®be ^ anted It.. princes, all in glittering uniforms, made there. Rev. Penzotti is our agent" in

subject to federal dom na , rnnstftu' tonal Unionists and Ro- ar® ba:,®d’ ,UI',<rs. ’ .... in I t< rT r~j U" T , ... a speech from the throne. j Peru. Only two years ago he was im-
England, Ireland and Scotland Constitu tonal Un fonuatio» and the trials w,U occur in Terre Haute, Ind., Jan 17.-Johu Aid- ^ Majesty said: “Twenty-five years ; prisoned there for no reason other than

avc to the imperial parliament Mr formlsts Demand H.s R, call the high court. The accused are well ydge, aged oO, who has been at the poor h ^ ela sed gince the day when his that he was distributing onr Bibles. He
Vmvell regretted that Manitoba had -Autonomists Saii. fled. treated and .'J'1' ^ /efended by aW farm, last night gave his baby away jp our grandfather answered the wn8 kept in jail for five or six months
*>T£ _________ dLmSr, ôvS™,T™,z‘ÆiSïn“e,nfs «4- **,*y?**r;r:£.:*m“ss\*

country he thought. Manitoba had de- widespread conspiracy to usurp the gov- r Union depot alone, carrying the baby, townj. “f bbe .d®slr® £L,*pl.r we have 1 the Stat6 d®partment m
,-ided tliat she would not let the federal . T 17—Dispatches from eminent of the country, and use the which was crying lustily. An elderly sur‘!td,tbe dlgIV y 0 , J p ’_ - th; 1 a tJm i"t th w nr t-
l fly anywhere in. the province in re- Madrld’ Jan;, t thp r0“titutional wealth of the country to rehabilitate the woman asked the man about the child declded celebrate the memory of tins A special to the Herald from Li ma
K-t to school affairs. He argued that Havana say that the Const,titiional finances of the Chartered Company. ! and learned that its mother had been remarkable event which hrmight toe _ Pen, says: The mayor of ban Miguel

Herat supremacy breathed the very Unionists and Reformers have cabled ^ president Kruger modern- ; smarted from him and that he had no hcal brilliant fulfilment of tfie aspirations ^ seized and caused to be burned m the
'-cuius of the compact between the pfov- the government here demanding the re- tUai> so a8 not to alienate toe sympathy one to help him to care for it. He to which tfie German people have enter- public square of the city all the Bible-s
ilives, and he unequivocably supported call of Captain-General Martinez do which he now enjoys. The question of i*as on his way north and went to tamed so long, which testored the e ^ and stock of the local agent of the
the full measure of remedial legislation. namDOs The Autonomists, it is added, bail is entirely in the hands of the at- j his train. The woman followed to the pire to the position to which- sne American Bible soeietj.
lie appealed to Manitobans to abide by favor his retaining command of the torney-general. The government seems , train shed gate and, seeing the father entitled among the nations of toe world. ^ ,'^vr"7:riT! eATV
the constitution. Mr. McGillivray, of troons in Cuba. A cabinet council wih to be acting within its legal rights. ; and child in a car window, said to the her history, development and culture. BA>.CROIT LIBRARY I OR SALE. 
North Ontario, seconded the motion. be bpld to-night in order to discuss the Mr. Chamberlain stated that counsel ! depot policeman, “I wish I had taken I For this. purpose, we have summoned I

Hon. Mr. Laurier ridiculed Mr. Pow- matter Meantime the government ex- would be employed to watch the trials that child; that man cannot take care of the plenipotentiaries of our mighty al-
vll’s ideas of provincial autonomy. While ^-qs to hear from Campos as to wheth- of the prisoners on behalf of the British lies, and the representatives of the peo-
liv sympathized with the Manitoba be ;s disposed to change his military government, and those counsel would de- “You shall have it, madam,” said the Plp: also those men who at that great ,n, ,,
minority, he thought the real grievance nobcy General Bolaveja, who has fend the interests of American and Bel- policeman, and hurrying into the car, epoch prominently contributed to the New York, .Tan. 17.—The Bancroft
should first be established before re- "mentioned as Campos’ successor, gian prisoners as well as those of the ■ the father was told of the opportunity work of the union of the German peo- library, of San Francisco, of which
medial legislation was passed. Mr. has suddenly arrived here. British. _ to place bis offspring in good Lands, pie. Surrounded by flags and standards. ; much fias been written during the last
Foster criticized Mr. Laurier and said he Havana Jan 17.—The situation here Portsmouth. England, Jan. 17.—The : and readay_gave the baby to toe police- glorious regiments, witnesses of the few years, has been offered for sale to 
had no policy whatever. Mr. Dickey to-dav is most critical. This is not duq flying squadron, consisting of the battle- man, who took it to the wainting wo- death-defying courage of armies, wfiich the New York public library corpora-

Premier Bowel!, In an intetview, stat- tam-General Martinez de Campos must AW first class cruisers Gibraltar and ; T. Yt. Hanks; of "Farrell. Ill. wbiefi "Hi* fatherland in the union of the price asked for it is $300,000.
ed that the result of the Manitoba elec- .ith.r rpstffn or be recalled to Spain Tbesens, and the second class cruisers j -t-------- ------------------ its nrinces and nations then presented.’’ The owfier is represented by R. Mans-

h rtlv The agitation against his con- Charybdis and Hermione, with six first j HELI^O THERE, CENTRAL. ! Elis Majesty then thanked Providence. ; field, of Chicago, now at the Hotel Ren
du* t of the military operations has been class torpedo boat destroyers, assembled ----------- j for having in the past twenty-five years sington. Mr. Mansfield made his offer

highest court in the empire savs the t C du mowing for sometime and, al- at Spithead at noon to-day. The re- You’ve, Got to Learn Telegraphy Now. bestowed its blessing upon the empire to the New York library trustees &
Roman Catholics of Manitoba are en- 5*11C tbp Snnninrds have loyally sup- Ported destination of the squadron is toe or Will Very Soon. and declared bin grandfather s vow to ; through Andrew H. Green, and the mat-

Lrterl his nit and tactics in spite of island of Bermuda. ---------- protect the rights of the empire and to ter was referred to the library commis- j
thP rovPraP« which he has suffered mat- TW Press Association, referring to San Francisco. .Tan. 17.—The “Hello preserve peace, had so far, with God’s sion, of which Alexander Maitland is 
tcra havP rPnched a climax and ’ there report, says: It is stated at gills” must learn telegraphy. The order help, been fulfilled. The Emperor’s j chairman.

‘to be onlv one wav out of the Portsmouth, though not officially con- , has gone forth, and it will not be many speech also alluded to the work achieved ! Mr. Maitland said that no extraordin-
’ * firmed, that the destination of the fly- ! months before the telephone wires by the German nation for the past twen- ary expenditure would probably be made

y" longer be con-. *nF squadron, after leaving Bantry Bay, 1 throughout the entire state will be carry- ty-fiVe years under the direction of its ! ot present, pending the completion of
t li i hv the nrr-ati PPnsnr md in view wd* Bermuda. The admiralty re- j ing telegraphic messages ticked off by 1 great Emperor and the advice of its , arrangements for the proposed public li- 

p° ., A P sitn ri -its reflect in y noon ^uses to g*ve any information, , the girls, who, heretofore, have only ] tried stati-smen, and more partieularlv . brary building. “The fact that the offer
?, e . v , ‘ nnr,eered in the Tvondon. Jan. 17.—According to a spe- ; been required to say: “What number, that of its chancellor. Prince Bismarck. ; has been referred to the library com-
n tl, , ,„er!r,;It nenerl the '''ml disPatch from CaPe TowI1- Mr" ; sir ?” Six three? There you are.” ; Conscious of the fact that while favor- mittee,” said he, “may be regarded as a
feeling ng-1 inst the crotain ^ernl is cil R’-'xles^ former premier of Cape Col- | The lines will still be used to talk ! ing no one. or yet injuring no one. the mere matter of form.”
growing hourlv Repeated dispatches °na: Wa/ 1T^erviewed previous to his : over, but a telephone wire has what is ; empire had been called upon to raise its
, V. -, „ lb sailing for England, and said. I am , known as a telegraph side, that is to voice before nations in favor of peace,
£ His recto has WnreauÏÏtedbv roW"riL / resign my seat say, a mesSagP ean be ticked off while a ! the young empire had been able to d^
some of the most influential party Lad- 'SJS*™ ^tisM i^civTl ! f.°nVe”at*ont ist being hp,d 0,1 th® 9a™e I v<f. itse!,f ”nd^«rbed to internal de- j Alaska to Panama.
ers in Cuba. A reply has been received rights are granted to the üit anders I In 7" meSSages cnn be s®nt" i veloDments. Besides the developments of

« fi, .i, i_____• tare srnuiFii lu im uiuuuupis. l because each of the wires, one going out her army, which it is her imperial dutv
hV the cabinet coum il' to he held to- lntend ^ be nresent at tbe anltua! j and one returning, which are essential j to maintain the height of efficiency for j
V ‘ ,nK b ie (^bartered company in J^11 ' j to complete a telephonic circuit, makes a ! the protection of the independence of toe j A Committee of His Church Has Com-

Tt" is hetim-ed th.t thP qn,nt.i. govern- nTi " i" ” i “88 sharc" telegraphic circuit. ! fatherland, her administrative bodies.
: tins nnmmn‘niP«t d P "tl th nan °n Tefotl. even s. The work done by the telegraph will i had been solicitous of the welfare ofment has communicated with the cap- Much surprise is expressed here at the , i. .• i A 1 x i , __tain-general, explaining the situation ro fact that the war department or colonial ! ap f<?F, tbe C$>mpan-V | , .. , , . .. . San Francisco. Jan. 18,-The board of

I him. asking his views in the matter, and office have received no official informa- j S Lt .n x Pmh ' i ^ K Ï at" r£P ^ 8,1 i in*es*lg’lt,on .which wdl inquire into the
| it is also stated that the captain-general tion. in confirmation or denial, of the re- ! ^ U November of this year... serins to smk party difference and sup- j moral character and ministerial fitness 

replied to Madrid saying that in view of port that the King of Ashanti has ac- ! h, ' , 6 / ™ > i'mmot.ng the greatness and of Rev. C. O. Brown met last night. At
cented the terms of the British, as ; ^£,ephone and the ^esteru Lmou p^.r‘ty "L/1 , n In father and. ; the request of the reverend gentleman
en bled from Tnno Uon st Castle people. He adde: Me shall then be able to himself, and with toe emphatic condition

Washington Tan 17—The cable re- After November it.is probable that tbe oppose unitedly and solidly any attack ! that he shall’not be placed on trial, the
nert te dnv from Portsmouth ‘ whenee ' tplpphone company will become ap active ; upc.n onr independence, and devote our- j standing committee of his church will
the British fixing squadron is 'about to | tbf Western Union and the Pa- , selves undisturbed to the cultivation of ( act as investigators, in conjunction with
sail, that its destination may be toe Ber- ! c,flc Po.8tal fegraph.c companies. With , ourmterests. . the three Congregational ministers cl,os-

confirmed officially I a comPlpte plant doing the work of two But the German empire is far from I en by the Bay association.
The rennrt is however taken companies, no extra expense for linemen being in danger from other states. Al- , In making toe request for an investi- 

1 i and operators, the telephone company ways enjoying the respect and confi- ; gation Rev. Dr. Brown declares that he

King--, Princes and Pleni- 
potentiariei.

Elections

*
HARD TIMES IN TACOMA.!

BURNING BIBLES IN PERU.!
Will be Opposition for Sir 

Charles Tupper in Cape 
Breton.

Expressions" of Peace, G od Will and Xot The First Time This piec6 of pPI._ 
Affection —Amnesty Grant

ed to Prisoners.

There
sedition Has Been Done.i

:

Ottawa,

die

< ittawa,

i
a vi
sa me as

harmony

i
t

The Price Asked Is $300,000.—To Be 
Sold to New York.

tions could not have any influence on 
the Dominion parliament. “When the I -,

titled to some remedy at our hands, we 
are bound to carry out its directions,” 
he said.

Mr. Laurier in the house, referring to 
the clause in the speech from the throne 
which speaks of increasing our defenses 
said the Canadian motto should be de- 
fciiNp. not defiance. Mr. Foster said 
the government would place the militia 
and defense of Canada in a perfectly 
secure position, »

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 17. B. P. Rob
bia. member-elect for Woodlands, and 
who is considered as likely to oo the 
leader of the Conservative party in 
Manitoba, in an interview to-dnv, says 
die Conservatives will never again be 
taken by surprise as they were in the 
'event elections. A thorough re-organi
zation of the entire party in the pro
vince will be commenced immediately 
so that when the time comes the party 
may ho prepared to meet any and all 
issues.

(

The Bancroft library contains about 
60.000 volumes and manuscripts, all re
lating to the Pacific coast region from

■
i'

HiTHE BROWN INVESTIGATION.

li
menced a Secret Enquiry.

Toronto. Jan. 17.—Wm. Mara, a well |
'ill'll' ‘ merchant ! ° dted ^ll his ! toe critical situation, amd not having the
stoic last (-veiling of heart disease, aged i eonfidpnpp of ,llp pub ’c’ be *pavp9 *he 
about rw* years government to decide the question of his

i relief from further duty in Cuba, while 
I being personally willing to remain and 
y fight it out. This report has served to

Railroad Employes Come to Grief Walk- 1 ea'm the .p”b»c mi.nd somewhat this
i afternon, out there is a state of strong,
; suppressed excitement here, and the 

same state of affairs is known to exist 
: in Madrid.

Y

HANGER ON BOTH SIDES.
mndas. cannot be 
here.

baXbp" British sonadron alreadv at and 1 NOT A MARRYING MAN. j Eqjperor William has sent an auto- j trial at the very time that He has placed
l . ,,o I, z.Prl=;=+0 BiT-iïi 1 ----------- ; sraph letter .to Prince Bismarck express ! on trial a woman who ought to suffer

shins viz- Buzzard Canada Cordelia Tbe Groom Failed to Come to Time ing gratitude for the latter’s service in ; for her sins, he will resist any attempt 
rP„' . M L T>nH." an<l the Match is Off. j the re-establishment of the German em- to make an investigation of the charges

and intimating His Majesty’s in-! against him or a trial of himself -dee Pelican Tartar Terror Tourma- 0hicago, Jan. 18,_A special from To. tention of having a life-sized.
and." Rehtihntion0*"11 I 1td°’ °hi°’ SayS: The aTistopratic «r- , length portrait of the prince painted, j Rev. Dr. Brown also insists that the in-

If î-rna L ct : <dw of lower Summit street experienc- as a lasting souvenir of his memorable ; vestigation must be behind closed doors.
, tons‘ Should the | or;s-| ed a sensation Thursday night, the de- j efforts on behalf of both the Emperor! at a time when passion and ill-feeling

prov® true- lt: would m- | tails of which have just leaked out and | and empire, and assign the picture a , have subsided. The standing committee
, 9d"adr0n ” twenty-two i which came near resulting disastrously, place flf honor in the imperial chancel- j of the First Congregational church has 

ships, or twenty-three, including „ tor- , A young lady named Mary Hanson was lery. accepted the conditions, and at the con-
pedo catchers It is doubtful that Great engaged to a young man well known in His Majesty presented Baron von elusion of the prayer meeting last night
flPPI • t a”M • SPnd RiUCh I p?we.rful ! Vip city and Thursday night was set for Mittnahet, president of the council of | held its first secret session. Each mem-
whnn thoG TZ • the wedding- The h,our arrived and no ministers. With a bust of his grand- her took a solemn obligation not to di-

m T * • « çr°°m appeare<?’. > mesR<?grr was i fathpu Emperor William I, and to Dr. vulge what had occurred at this prelim-
o.ercome the American north Atlantic dispatched to his home and he was Stephen a bust of himself. inary meeting.
squadron. Bermuda, lying between six -found complacently smoking a cigar in j An extra edition of the Reichsanziger
hundred and seven hundred miles off the his father’s library. He sent back a | to-day publishes in honor of the twentv-
Amenean coast would afford an admir- : cruel reply to the yonng lady and her fifth anniversary of the re-establishment

L TL (-r Ti aga'"St any ^ wpddinS was declared off of thp German empire an imperial de- ; And the Now Famous Ashanti Picnic
nomt from Cape Pod dowri to Key and the young lady went mto hyster- j crpp. whieh was forestalled yesterday ! Comes to an End.
"-I" aî>d.7hv1,eAhtlsla"ds are a part ICS" Eater on she made two attempts , llv th(- socialist organ. Vorwaerts. The . „ ^
of the British empire, the assemblage at suicide, but both were frustrated, decree "rants an amnesty to offenders : Accra- Gold Coast, Jan. 18.—The Ash-
of a powerful fleet there could not be and she was carefully watched all day. ! whoF(1 sentences do not exceed six i anti waT ” pndpd. Sir Francis Scott,
regarded with indifference by the She insists that she will yet take her ; wepks- im,)risonmPnt or fifteen marks i p°mmander of the British expeditionary
United States government. I Pfp- The young man went to his office ; h[lp Thosp onIv are executed who are 1°™' bas ownPipd Eoomassi,.. the

" nsaal: 11 18 mi' and talks hgIltly of I gniltv of insulting their superiors, ill- tal: wlthout- opposition.
: the affair. I treati)lg their inferior8- or desertion. ï^b accepta all the British demands.

The rescript begins with the remark ti711Cu,L?e6fy ob Biittentx-rg and half of 
that the Emperor intends also to pardon „Aoc^ fl 6 itr<>ops have returned to the 
all military offenders, and it is there- £mbarkahon; There «s gen-
forc presumed that the imperial pardon d*%.!l™oa*Üle naf'r!,. at th<‘
will be extended to civil offenses and vf;ry,and /hp Prp-'-
cases’ of conviction of les majesté. ?**** °f 3 r*taru af trade a,ld prosPei-

The imperial decree further announces

.
ing Through a Tunnel.

Nvw York. .Ian. 17.—A light engin1 
V ln into a crowd of car cleaners -vbo 
'V'-v-' walking on the track of the New . 
x«vk. Xvw Haven and Hartford V1 il-1 s,h,atl0n yesterday evening, is reported 

and killed two women, injured -wo ! *° J'ave said: “I did the best I could 
,,thpr* ‘'«I a man so badly that he will ! nndey tbp drcmnstanceS; nobody bnt 
mohably die. Three of the injured per- i my8p1f ba8 fldl knowledge of the diffi- 
<",,s «’ere taken to the Harlem hosmtal. I f,lltles 1 haye, latx>red under Had I 

"here the accident occurred. The ! l,w?. successful there would have been 
,n;hl n,IIS through a cut on the west ! nothing tmt blame. This is the way ot
Sld" ”f which is a high embank m nt, j th® TW°^d',.^,do novt pomplam. ’

In the different business sections this

The captain-general, talking over thé!

as pas-
full : tor of the First Congregational church.

and "ii the east side a high stone wall. . ..
,h” ''ieaners had reached 142nd s. reet i aftprnoon meetings were held and a 
"h.-n the Chatham express came than- i numbpr of, merchants expressed their 

down. Thex- stepi^d aside to ! fews J?"/hp mms, the general opinion 
l,n >t Pass and were struck bv an cn- bplnK.tbat the order for toe recall of the
-‘a....... the north bound track" ' <'nptain"KPnprnl may be expected almost

any day now.
1 fl I' ot" q-iTp popp*sj ppqvrvcv i During the afternoon General Mann,- 

_ _ S L : who is looked upon as one of the most
Xm Likely That He Will Be Arbitrator 1 ?b£ commanders arriv-

nere from the front,, having been sent
_______ I tor by the Captain-General. He had

Washington. Jan. 17,-Cardinal Satol- aJoag at the palace xvith
not tendered the services of Pope -S!***"- ,Tbi8 ?avp tb(‘ ,«»*»

lls arbitrator of the Venezuelan con- !)p^t^nIraI Mar,° was likely to he ap- 
r"vi-rsy. nor has the cardinal received, P°‘at?n snccess<\r to the Gaptain-Gen-

I /o this time, any intimation that he mr'hnd °f h<? Spalusb ^’"e®8
II he called upon to offer the serxices v 4, . _ -- , ,. , ,

; !’°P® in that capacity. This an- Havnn J°r.k’ ;Inn’ l‘--A d.spateh too
'r was given at the residence of Car ‘ via xc-yM est, says: Traffic

' 1,1:11 Xatolli in response to inquiries, as -Î 7 ®st®rn railway of Cuba was m-
';T,,npd in the London Chronicle, that d®?mtp'y suspended yesterday, the ma 

' Rope had taken this step through ®, ® i °pSr closed and the pmployes dis-
Aim-rican delegate. There has been ! charged. It is under stood that while 
communication, officially or other- j thc w«r continues no effort will be made 

■ -it is stated, with the Pope on the 1 to n,n regular trains, because all tne 
It was pointed out that Car- I brldPps of importance between this city 

' :lml Satolli’s functions are of a clerical and Fmnr del Rio have been destroyed. 
1 ,:l(actor. i The line is owned by British capitalists

i and until recently yielded a big dividend.

A LITTLE SQUABBLE SETTLED.
in the Venezuelan Matter.

has II

eapa- 
King Prem-.

Cable News.
Paris, Jan. 17.—M. Floquet, formerly J -

president of the council of ministers, j Many merchants are well aware tha* 
who has been suffering from congestion ; their customers are their best friends j 
of the lungs, is said to be dying. | with the best goods obtainable. As an

According to official figures. French instance we naention Perry & Cameron, 
imports for 1805 decreased 152,000.000 Michigan. They say: “We have no hes

itation in recommending Chamberlain s 
Cough Remedy to our customers, as it , .. „ , .. ,
is the best cough medicine we have ever i tbf" toimda.ion ox a new Prussian order. 

If there ever was n specific for any one sold, and always gives satisfaction.” For ! the M llham order, which will be confer- 
complaint. then Carter’s Little Pills are a safe at 75 cents per bottle by all drug- re<- uP°n mpn a,‘d women who render 

—The best value for your money at specific for sick headache and every wo- gi8tfi. Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Prominent services m advancing the wel- 
Shore’s Hardware. * dise. eT°^ü7m°W to' °nIy one plll.a Victoria and Vancouver. * fare and culture of the people, in accord

s'

>Is

ity.francs, and the exports increased 310,- j 
(XKi.OOO francs, compared with 1894.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot all In leavening
Strength.—U. S. Government Report.

Rheumatism is caused by lactic acid in i 
tRocd. Hood’s Sarsaparilla neutralizes

tl>!s acid
m'and cures rheumatism. '
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.LICENCE.

e is to-day hearing 
n & Fort Sheppard 
. Jerry et al. lbe 
ispecting the Paris 
j, situated lmmedi- 
he Rossland town- 

(h-fendants hav(. 
glided in the land 
ffs" company. The 
ti is as to what 

holders of minera-i.' 
s dispute the valid- / 
[the ground, among 
hs are not minera] 
l-nning of the sta,
Ei to location. Th
ither hand, contend 
It in the plaintiffs’
I a mineral claim, is

I., and E. J. Roh- 
f the railway 
Ins to the locàtion, 
ly. who has itiined 
nerican mining dla- 
lish Columbia, gav,, 
Iding thp veins, for.

lesented by about 
I Rossland and leg 
Im Spokane, and j 
111 take up nnothe. 
Ilwell for plaintiff, 
lor for the defend-

Bi to-day is hearing 
letion of Anderson 
Eohn Parker. Th 
■ants in the 
■th each other 
land sale of sheep,

I in accounts ha.< 
■ are bringing suit 
■lars are involved. 
1 for the plaintiffs, 
|i. Q.C., and J. A.

are

t

year
rpH-

:s.

LDBRMEN.

of the Old Board 
ivening.

ing of the 1895 board 
last evening. Mayor 

bd a full board pres-

is licensing commis- 
lication of Mrs. Dud- 
pioners have nothing 
of the fee. 
for a share of the 

rk. Referred to tne

be recommended the 
lexander Henry, lor 
Imigation. Adopted, 
lor assistance to get 
Igland. Left in the

rted as follows: That 
Ihe charges preferred 
lean. Driver McNeill 
ll, and fully endorse 
Connection therewith; 
Id recommend that 
Reinstated after tw> 
I to pay all exoensea 
I that Driver McNeill 
Id a written apology 
I his actions towards 
lull., and that he be 
|ntb, he to pay an 
Eute; and that while 
J> Truckman Rendell 
fcre not proven, he 
fcn duty, and in tne 
Ipartment we recom 
Rendell be suspended 
■ pay all expenses ot 
1 suspension to date

I electric light com- 
I placed on San Jnan

R at 8:35.

specific for any one 
rs Little Pills are a 
che. and every wo- 
s. Only one pill a

ion in 
Fobacco,

ett’s
B

gany
and best.

Tag is on each-plug.

ired by
S Son Co., Ltd.i 

i. Ont.

JITTERImproved 
Family *♦
,L Knit 15 naira ot e7'* 9 
luy. W II 1 <Co at I Knit tins 
•tea in a family, homeygi® 
ctory yarn. SIMPLES » 
TER on the Market.
8 is t-he one to use. A elül^ 
yperite it. We guarantee 
machine to do g-H>d work- 
in furnish ril)h>ng attar 
r. Agents wanted. Write 
urticulars.
IHE CO., DUNDAS, CUT
his paper.)

dstry Act.
Section Ten (10) and 
and Twelve (12) Go
ing that portion ox 
leyed to Alexander 
le dated the 30tb day
late of Title of Georg6 
Above hereditaments,
p day of May, VSio. 
las been lost, and BP' 
hade for a duplicate
Iven that, such d*P'[| 
bless cause-be show» 
Iwriting within ond 
| hereof.
B. Y. WOOTTON, , 
Ity Registrar General- 
I Victoria, 31st Dece»'
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